UNIQUE COSMETIC PRODUCTS FROM ISRAEL AT COSMOPROF BOLOGNA 2020
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1. Chic-Hlavin Cosmetic Group

INFORMATION 

6. Michel Mercier
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Daily silk serum, rich in Dead Sea minerals,
plant extracts and vitamin E & C capsules.
Works wonders on your complexion, supports
skin repair and helps blur signs of aging.

Wet hair is weaker, fragile and demands
special treatment while brushing. Using
a specialized brush will keep it healthy.
With the Michel Mercier Wet & Dry Brush,
the result is an easy and painless brushing
giving you the best haircare!
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www.chichlavingroup.com

www.kampalook.com
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2. Cosmetic Acme Innovation Ltd.
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Illuminating line – A collection of 5 different
powerful skin solutions.

7. Moraz Medical Herbs

www.illuminatingline.com

Skin care and hair care products based on
a range of healing plants that treat various
skin, hair and scalp conditions, from head
to toe.
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3. CTS

www.moraz-usa.com

Medjool Advanced Night Cream – "Its natural
gifts feeds freshness into your skin".
Medjool Advanced Night Cream moisturizes
and soothes your skin while you sleep.

www.morazplus.com

www.eng.cts.co.il
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The prickly pear is a desert fruit, true
superfood, rich in vitamins & natural
proteins. Our new line will awaken your
skin’s ability to absorb moisture, refresh
and rejuvenate your skin.

4. Dakar Cosmetics

Our Professional and boutique Hair Qarum
(innovative serum) is completely natural and
vegan, medical grade, silicon & SLS free. Our
products are suitable for PL in small quantities.
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www.s-schwartz.com

www.dakar-cosmetics.com

5. D.B PISGA Smart Marketing Ltd.

Derma Box - Patients' cosmetics encyclopedia
in a card box.
A unique and innovative product; providing
rich practical information on a wide array
of skin conditions and on the available
cosmetic technology, accompanied by relevant
diagrams and illustration.

www.dbpisga.co.il

8. S. Schwartz Ltd.

9. Sano International
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Natural Formula Keratin Intense hair maskplaced in the top 20 bestseller in Amazon
USA! Professional hair products that
maintain hair strengthening and keratin
treatment results 3 times longer.

www.sano-international.com

